
• 1/8. close shave late p.m., bad 
cut left thumb limits typing, writ 

ing for a while so I've started 
to read what ou want returned. 

7/5/71 from newyork times, 
geneva called a disaster, the 

',4".; part about spooks disagreeing: 
-- this falls short of '.eying the e.a 

nemed spookeries were opposed to 

policy, as none were. 
think, in essence whC:, 
that they were oppos to zzans 
that cool not succeeO4 	:1.ili- 

tary decision in this case was 
a. political decision. in part 
only is this addressed in what fol 

lows, that attitude hardened, 
iwill be going into this in tiger,; 
Item research long completed. it 
was not so much a hardening as a 4 
for it to be visible under the to 

echelons, aThho it did seem to 

harden. 

Je's July 3 on prouty: i was 
much immessed with him based on 
his apparent courage, early 
writing and two persinal meetings 
in crowds. however, his joining of 
CTIA and some of the subsequent 
things make me feel his thinking 

is ezeessively paranoid. in this 
case i -*ink he errs, for i am 
sure Burke noes appear and i 
think lemnitzer does. also, i 
think it would have been unnecessa 

ry for their names to have appsar 
id in some of the kinds of does 

cited and others, based on those 
i have seen, are not minutes but 

memos. itis possible, for exam-
ple, to assume that each time 
an opinion or decision is attri-
buted to the jcf-J, it means le*. 
there undoubtedly was cia by-
passing, but it could not easily 
have extended to the jest's own 

files. his opinion that thefe is 
"nothing as solid as this for 

proof that these basic military 
elembnts were not considered in 
this area" is quite wrong, it 
appears to have been based on 
early, selecyive and incom-
plete hews accounts, please do 
not for a minute forget the very 
great importance of the jcs ih 
this entire awful thing. can't be 
exaggerated... where the hell was 
mcnamara going to get a good 
briefing? why should he not have 
been briefed in washington? it 
was worse in the field, very very 
bad as washington was. besides, i 
think i've read the comments on 
the field briefing. but this 
suggestion that there would or 

could aiav_been an honest field 



vrat, 	'intensfeC 
prouty had a major-publisher 

contract when last we spoke, prob. 
this I past spring. .Maybe these 
iepers will delay. hope he reads 

of each version first, and 
Anders ands 'What they bay and what 
they omit. 	 . 

he has suggested a .secret service 
Conspiracy to kill jfk, has insisted 
they.'always have every building cove 
covered in every motorcade and says 
that if he knew who ordered the k, 
Change in the motorcade route he, 
maul and. would solve the crime, so 

Wonder.: much. 
before i go back to reading a bit 
more, i dont want you to worry.' i 
had a close one buy im i and ok. 
something that never happened before 
did happen, and since when i was 
involVed i. do not know what really 
hapPened, i ark tore than ever con-
-.,-4n.ced of the solidity of my p'o'si-
tion in whitewash about the unde-
pendability of eyewitnesses. One Jahr 
was with me nd looking knows even 
ACes.,  he is an engineer. a tall pin, 
pine was down,'.'heavily covered with 
honeysuckle, Within. view of the kit. 
`cheia 'hence not' a pretty view for 

besides, it was a snake and 
vermir' harbor:: so, i was trimming i 

:it Out:with a machete. i think that 
thes-inachete *glanced off of Ithat i 
was „cutting, 'the .trunk there about 
5 invhes thick and before i knew 
anything it wao thru leather glove 

7.`anct t bone left thumb, top, full 
*id.-tch, -  slanting, -vy deep slice.  . 
went 'to hospital where it was 
stitched., examined, x-rayed, etc. 
no breaks. Maybe somw tendon damage 

good strength before stitch-
dresSing'changed 

meanWhile, must keep 
.,-throbbing left hand up. hurt is 
not nearly what i would have 	• 

_- 
expected'and the strange thing is 

i had no 'peal pain until 
presaed..o4'thumb, when uncut 

"bottom Mint; leapiing to impressicrh 
it is bruised.. anyway,; i am liicky:  
and fine s.o dont worry. best hw 


